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This research was carried out in two cycles. Data were obtained through observations
using observation sheets, questionnaires, and tests. The results of the study show an
increase in learning outcomes at the end of the cycle. From cycle I which reached
the classical completeness 36.67% increased to 90.32%. The results of observations
on the activities of students’ activities during the learning process also showed an
increase of 60.27 scores in the ﬁrst cycle with the category quite active and 97 at
the second meeting or cycle with a very high category. For the observation activities,
teacher activities in cycle I became 67 with the category of ckup and in the second
cycle it increased by a very high category with a score of 99. This proves that the
production-based learning model can improve learning outcomes.
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1. Introduction
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Learning achievement achieved by students can be inﬂuenced by two factors, namely
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internal and external factors [1]. The main causes of learning disabilities are internal
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factors, including interest, talent, motivation, intelligence level, while the main causes

Committee.

of learning problems are external factors, among others in the form of incorrect learning
models and strategies, management of learning activities that do not arouse learning
motivation of students, as well as environmental factors that are very inﬂuential on the
learning achievement achieved by students.
During this time, a number of obstacles were faced in relation to how to create interactive learning situations in the Carved Work Engineering subjects in Creative Wood
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and Rattan Craft Skills Competencies at State Vocational High School 14 Bandung. If
students are not active and creative, it will have an impact on understanding that is
limited to knowledge. The lack of level of understanding and creativity of students in
the Carving Work Technique subject has an impact on the low learning achievement
achieved. Even though the desire and interest of students to work in the Business World
or Industrial World after attending school is very high.

2. Methods and Equipment
2.1. Methods
2.1.1. Diagrammatic representation
This research is an action research (action research) which aims to Enhancing result
learn learners through observation of the activities of teachers and learners in the
subjects of carving work techniques in competency skills wood and rattan craft at
State Vocational High School 14 Bandung. Actions taken are observations of teachers
and students during the learning process in the classroom. Type The selected action
research is a kind of emancipatory. Type this emancipatory considered the most appropriate for this study was conducted to address the problem the working area of the
researchers themselves based on everyday experience. With In other words, based on
observation, self-reﬂection, the teacher is willing to do changes so that its performance
as an educator will be amended is increased. The design of the study is a model
design Kemmis and Taggart consisting of four steps, namely: planning, implementation,
observation and reﬂection Figure 1 [2]. This model was chosen because of the learning
always begins with the planning, implementation, observation and reﬂection. In this
study will be conducted in two cycles, and step-steps in each cycle includes planning,
action, observation, and reﬂection.

Figure 1: The design of the study is a model design Kemmis and Taggart.
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3. Results
Based on the data from the research cycle I about the learning outcomes in the subjects
of carving work techniques with basic competencies to make products with deep
carving work techniques using the Production Based Learning model obtained data
for the highest value obtained by respondents was 7.83, the lowest value is 31.25,
and the average learning achievement of learning techniques of carving with basic
competencies makes the product with deep carving work techniques by 56.70 with
learning completeness by 58.06%.
This classroom action research was carried out with the aim of improving the learning
outcomes of class XI students of creative wood craft skills packages at State Vocational
High School 14 Bandung on the subjects of carving work techniques with basic competencies making products with deep carving work techniques with a Production Based
Learning model. From the results of the analysis carried out in cycle I, the results of the
analysis obtained are far from encouraging because both the average score and the
level of completeness obtained by students in a classical way is still far enough from
the standard of learning success that is 70 with 90% completeness. Meanwhile, the
average score obtained by students in this cycle is 56.88 with 36.67% completeness.
From the results of reﬂection I obtained it is still far from encouraging because both the
average score and the level of completeness obtained by students in a classical way
are still far enough from the standard of learning success that is determined then the
implementation of action II.
Table 1: Cycle I.
Interval

Frequency

Percentage

Results

100 - 91

0

0%

Competent

90 - 81

0

0%

Competent

80 - 71

11

35.48%

Competent

70 - 61

7

22.58%

Competent

60 - 51

5

16.13%

Not Competent

50 - 41

2

6.45%

Not Competent

40 - 31

6

19.35%

Not Competent

< 30

0

0.00%

Not Competent

Score

31

100,00%

Based on data from the research cycle II results about the learning achievement
of carving work engineering subjects with basic competencies to make products with
deep carving work techniques with a Production Based Learning model obtained data
for the highest value obtained by respondents is 96.67 and the lowest value amounting
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to 53.25, it can be read in full on the classiﬁed frequency distribution table according
to learning achievement categories of carved work engineering subjects with basic
competencies making products with deep carving work techniques with a Production
Based Learning model.
The average learning achievement learning subjects of carving work techniques
with basic competencies make products with deep carving work techniques in Cycle II
through the Production Based Learning model of 81.09 and individual completeness
reaches 90.32%. Portrait of learning carving work engineering subjects with basic
competencies to make products with deep carving work techniques have achieved
the objectives set out in learning completeness, namely 70 of the total number of
students in the class have achieved individual learning completeness, so classroom
action research is stated succeed, and do not need to take the next action.
Table 2: Cycle II.
Interval

Frequency

Percentage

Results

100 - 91

20

64.52%

Competent

90 - 81

5

16.13%

Competent

80 - 71

3

9.68%

Competent

70 - 61

2

6.45%

Not Competent

60 - 51

1

3.23%

Not Competent

50 - 41

0

0.00%

Not Competent

40 - 31

0

0.00%

Not Competent

< 30

0

0.00%

Not Competent

Score

31

100%

4. Discussion
The occurrence of the action hypothesis in this study proves that the application of the
Production Based Learning model can improve student learning outcomes. Besides
the cognitive aspects of students, the application of the model is also able to improve
the affective and psychomotor aspects. Affective aspects that appear are sincerity,
courage, while psychomotor aspects can be seen from the speed and accuracy of
students completing a series of tasks. In learning in the classroom the teacher uses the
Production Based Learning model is one of the teacher’s efforts in learning innovation
in the subjects of carving work techniques with the basic competencies of making
products with deep carving work techniques. The researcher realizes that the learning
that has been done is still experiencing obstacles and less effective and has not been
able to reﬂect a success in learning so that it needs to be followed up to ﬁnd out the
DOI 10.18502/kss.v3i12.4098
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cause. The problem solving of learning in the 3rd semester carving work technique
subjects on Creative Wood and Rattan Craft Skills Competencies in State Vocational
High School 14 Bandung in the form of low student learning outcomes can be done
through Classroom Action Research.

5. Conclusion
The learning process must be able to equip students with abilities that enable them to
face and solve problems in their lives in the future. Meanwhile, learning conducted in
schools tends to be only as a transfer of information and knowledge provided by the
teacher as the dominant factor. One approach to learning that can be done is Production
Based Learning. Production Based
Learning focuses more on learners as learners and on issues that are authentic and
relevant to be solved using all the knowledge they have or also from other sources.
With the Production Based Learning model students are required to be able to work
in groups to achieve shared results. Production Based Learning starts from deﬁning
problems, then students conduct discussions to equalize perceptions about problems
and set goals and targets to be achieved. After that students look for materials from
other sources such as from the library, internet, or through personal interviews or observations. Based on the results of research on improving student learning achievement
through the application of the Production Based Learning model in cycle I and cycle
II it can be concluded that the application of the Production Based Learning model
can improve the learning achievement of class XI students of creative craft design
and production skills State Vocational High School 14 Bandung on the learning of
carved work engineering subjects with basic competencies to make products with
deep carving work techniques
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